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N

ational Universities Commission (NUC) has awarded full
licence to Baze University,
Abuja to operate as a private
university having met the requirement
set by the regulatory agency.
The approval also followed the feat of
the varsity in physical development of
structures as well as academic standard.
The Pro-chancellor of the institution,
Senator Yusuf Datti Baba-Ahmed
disclosed this in Abuja after the 16th
meeting of Board of Trustees of the
university held on Tuesday 19th January,
2016.
Senator Datti said the physical
development of the institution, has
grown to about 55,000 square metres of
academic and support space. He added
that the near completion of the faculty
of Environmental Sciences and building
of the Medical and Pharmaceutical
Sciences have aided in the approval.

Sen. Y.D. Baba-Ahmed, PhD
Pro-Chancellor, Baze University Abuja

According to him, the Board had issued
35 new academic appointments in the
last one week, with 20 Professors and
PhD holders to bring the total number
of its staff to about 250 with a
population of about 1,400 students.
Baba-Ahmed added that 11 new
promotions were also made.
He debunked the claim that the school
was an elite institution noting that there
are scholarships by the school and other
philanthropic institutions.
“There is no geopolitical zone or
catchment area, it is a university you
can apply online and within 48 hours
you
will
get
your
responses
transparently,” he said.
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Awards

Photo News:

“An Epitome of Good Leadership to all Nigerian Youths”
National Youth Assembly of Nigeria presents Award of Excellence to
Sen. Y.D. Baba-Ahmed, Pro-Chancellor, Baze University Abuja.

Black History Month
Theme “Hallowed Grounds: Sites of African American Memories”.
Guest Lecturer Amb. Owen-Ali, Prof. Jibril Aminu,
Fmr. Min. of Foreign Affairs Idi Hong, Prof. Michael
Hodd Dr. Mani Ahmed and other dignitaries.

“A Beacon of Hope”
National Youth Assembly of Nigeria presents Award of Excellence to
Prof. Michael Hodd, Vice-Chancellor, Baze University Abuja.

Send-forth for Abdullahi Hamza who
was on 1 year Sabbatical from NUC

An Outstanding Role Model of the Year 2015.
West Africa Youth Parliament, Kwame Nkrumah Leadership presents
WAYP Platinum Award of Educational Development to
Professor Herbert Wilson of Baze University.
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From Left: Prof. Herbert Wilson, Prof. Peter Umoh,
Prof. Michael Hodd, NUC Abdullahi Hamza, Sen. YD
Baba-Ahmed, Mr. Umar Dalhatu, Gen. Abdulqadir
Gumi, Mal. Ahmad Mahmoud
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Robert Gordon University Staff Visit Baze

L

By Michael Hodd

ast September, a team

Well

from

Gordon

worried. For the next hour he

Robert

he

shouldn’t

have

University in Aberdeen

skillfully traced the roller-

visited Abuja. They were keen

coaster history of the world oil

on recruiting the best Baze stu-

price, starting from an initial

dents to do their Masters pro-

$5 a barrel in 1970, to a peak

grammes. By way of

of $98 in 2008, with many a

exhibiting

their wares, they offered to pre-

peak and trough on the way.

sent a lecture on the Oil Price.

What

Unfortunately they didn’t tell Dr

fluctuations?

Charles Maddison, the Oil and

said that China, being a huge

Gas economist on their team.

consumer and a negligible

causes

these

Dr Maddison

As they approached the Baze gates, Dr Maddison noticed a

producer on the world

big banner announcing “A Public Lecture: The Oil Price.”

price. One thing was clear, however. Oil will not run out for

‘I wonder whose giving that’ he asked. ‘Looks interesting . .

at least 40 to 50 years.

..Oh my God, it’s me!’

In conclusion, Dr Maddison said he found this reassuring –

Photographers, video cameramen, pencil and notebook

he then admitted he owns seven cars, and described himself

journalists swarmed around as the Aberdonians were

as a confirmed Petrolhead

received by the Pro-

[For those unfamiliar with the term, a Petrolhead is one who

Chancellor, Senator Datti Baba-

Ahmed and given a film-star welcome. ‘I haven’t got
thing prepared’ Dr.

any-

Maddison protested ‘I’ll just have to

market, will always influence the

prefers driving to any other form of transport, and has never
missed an episode of Top Gear.]

extemporize. No notes or anything.’

NYSC: Pre-Mobilization Brief

P

rospective NYSC candidates of
Baze University have been briefed
on current developments about
the National Youth Service Corps (NYSC)
scheme, for effective participation. A
delegation led by the Deputy Director,
Corps Mobilization, Directorate Headquarters, Abuja, Mr. Amusan O. J,
conducted the briefing and sensitization
programme for 2016 Batch A prospective
corps members from Baze University.

From left: Ms. Samira A. (Head Exams and Record Baze University), Mr. Aghedo O. (Dean
Student Affairs Baze University), Mr. Amusan O. (Deputy Director Corps Mobilization), Prof.
Michael H. (V.C Baze University), Mr. Samuel P. (Chief Inspector, Corps Mobilization),
Mr. Abel O. (Chief Inspector, Corps Mobilization) Dr. Mani I. (Director Academic Planning
Baze University)
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BAZE UNIVERSITY HOSTS 2ND NELSON MANDELA
MEMORIAL LECTURE
By Alexander Hassan

“I may be the president but
I’m a gentleman also”. This
was
the
reply
Nelson
Mandela gave a lady that
tried to stop him from
opening the door for her. The
man that stayed in jail for 27
years and spent a greater
part of his life, fighting
against white domination in
South Africa and later stood
against
upcoming
black
domination in South Africa when
he
became president. Nelson
Rohlihlahla Madiba Mandela, the
greatest African nationalist that
ever lived is today honored by an
annual memorial lecture in Baze
University Abuja. This year’s
edition was honored by the
presence of some honorable
personalities: Professor Ebere
Onwudiwe, Daniel Ole Njoolay;
Tanzanian High Commissioner to
Nigeria,
Ochenga
Nelson;
Ugandan High Commissioner to

ists, Chief Mbazulike Amechi
(Dara Akunwafor) also known as
“The boy is good”.
The first lecture was given by the
South African Deputy High
Commissioner, Kenneth John
Pedro. After him, Chief Mbazulike
was called up to make his speech.
Before he began, he requested
the Vice – Chancellor, Professor
Michael Hodds to join him at the
high table. Chief Mbazulike, took
leave from “age and its twin sisters
of aches and pains” to attend the
lecture about his “great friend and
worthy compatriot, Dr. Nelson

Nigeria, Kenneth John Pedro;
South African Deputy High
Commissioner to Nigeria and one
of the last surviving legends, the
last among the southern national-

Mandela”. In his speech, he talked
about how Madiba selflessly
fought for his people by choosing
to return and face whatever fate
that awaited him, death or impris-
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onment. For him (Madiba), he
would rather die than betray
his country. Even when he
was tempted with freedom on
the condition that renouncing
the struggle for freedom and
democracy for the black
people of South Africa, he
“stoutly” rejected the offer and
declared that he would rather
die in prison than betray his dear
country. Chief Mbazulike also
talked of how Madiba wrote a
letter to him from prison pleading
that he should make safety
arrangements for a young South
African geologist who was being
hunted by the Apartheid regime.
He pleaded that the Chairman
of the occasion allow him to read
the letter aloud which he did. He
(Chief
Mbazulike)
upheld

Mandela’s retirement from office
after one tenure to give chance to
other young leaders unlike some
other
African
and
Arab
leaders “who impose their feeble

www.bazeuniversity.edu.ng
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and senile personalities on the
helpless citizens and continue to
fumble in office battling with
untreatable rheumatism, dedicated
diabetes, prostate cancer, loss of
memory, disjointed thinking and

NCNC when he was a teenager
and gradually rose to become a
parliamentarian. When asked how
he got the name “The boy is good”,
he told the story of how he saved
Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe in a failed as-

little child, he has shown interest in
the man Madiba. He loved hearing
about Madiba’s actions on BBC back
in those days and he was nicknamed “Mandela” by his peers.
When time came for him to be bap-

incoherent reading of prepared
speeches.” He condemned the
leaders “who would rape and loot
the wealth of their countries,
surrounding
themselves
with
sycophants and rogues who help
in plundering the wealth of their
countries.” During the question and
answer
session,
a law student from University of
Abuja who came in respect of the
occasion asked when the youth
would be given a chance and the
wise old man responded, “nobody
gives you opportunity, you grab
opportunity”. He reiterated this with
the story of how he first joined the

sassination attempt and got injured
in the process. In a press
conference the following week, Dr.
Nnamdi Azikiwe remarked his actions and said “the boy is good”
and ever since then, he has
always cherished the name. And
when he was asked why he has
maintained the name even as old
as he is, he answered saying,
“once a boy, always a boy”.

tized, his elder brother suggested
that he be christened “Nelson”.
Dr. Nelson Mandela is gone but his
examples and quality leadership will
remain an indelible lesson to Africa
and the world. In this regards, the
registrar
of
Baze
University,
mentioned how the institution is
partnering with the South African
High Commission to make it a continuous annual event. To further
brighten the spirit of the occasion, all
International Relations students in
attendance were awarded with
5marks for honoring the memory of
this great man. An academic
tradition taking strong roots in Baze
University.

Mr Ochenga Nelson, the Ugandan
High Commissioner to Nigeria was
later called to deliver his own speech
and he came and talked about how
Nelson Mandela
influenced his
life positively. Ever since he was a

Group Photo: 2nd Mandela Memorial Lecture
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By Alexander Hassan

T

he Baze Supercopa 2015 is the
maiden edition of an event that
would hopefully become a
tradition on the campus of Baze
University Abuja. It is a football
competition that brought together eight
(8) teams with different talents in the
beautiful game. All thanks to the Royale
Football Foundation and the Baze
University sports Committee for
conceiving the idea of this charitable
event that brought together youths from
different parts of the city. Three teams
from Baze registered, the Royale Football
Club (an arm of the Royale Football
Foundation) and four clubs from around
the city of Abuja; Unity F.C., Abuja F.C.,
Budget F.C. and Gwarinpa F.C.
On the 19th of November, the
competition kicked off with the senior
hosts, Baze Team A facing the
co-organizers, Royale F.C. in a match
that saw the students beaten by some
their classmates who played for the
visiting side. Even though the two sides
met in July for a friendly match that
ended arguably balanced, but this time,
the “royal knights” made sure they
defined the undisputable difference
between them and their hosts. After the
repeat of the Brazilian tragedy at the
2014 World Cup, the junior hosts, Baze
Team B were set to face the toughest
contenders of the tournament, Abuja F.C.
the next day. The tie was one that
showed the upcoming stars of the

university receiving a practical football
lecture from their guests. Albeit, they
could not match the skills and technique
of their opponents, their perseverance
paid off as they were able to prevent their
vicious opponents from scoring a single
goal in the second half. It was a heartfelt
story that saw the underdog badly beaten
but still fighting till the end.

After walking over Unity F.C. on the 21st
of November, the Baze Staff Team were
set to face Royale F.C. in the semi-finals
on the 24th of November. Their discipline
and humility got them to be the last
standing flag bearers of the university. In
a match that saw Royale F.C. facing an
unexpected degree of challenge from the
usual underdogs of the university (Baze
Staff Team) as seen from their previous
matches with the students, the staff of
Baze University challenged their
opponents
with
teamwork
and
co-ordination. However, the match ended
a draw and the tie was broken on
penalties which ended the campaign of
the hosts (Baze Staff Team).
Although the host student were badly
beaten and knocked out of the
competition, those players from within the
university who put up exceptional
performances despite the favourable
circumstance deserve an appreciation
for their dexterity. The Mufasa 11 of the
Baze Supercopa is a list of players whom
I have seen with the best performance in
their roles during the competition. These
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players are; Khalifa Sarki Abbas –
“Skelewu” (Goalkeeper, Baze Team B),
Ibrahim Isa (Left Back, Baze Staff Team),
Isma’il T. Garba (Centre Back, Baze Staff
Team), Fahad Sani (Centre Back, Baze
Team B Captain), Abdulmajid Ashom
Mohammed (Right Back, Baze Team B),
Jonah Auta (Defensive Midfield, Baze
Staff Team), Abdul Ahmed (Central
Midfield, Baze Staff Team Captain),
Daniel O. (Central Midfield, Baze Staff
Team), Abdul Bawuro (Left Winger, Baze
Staff Team), Iliya Jafaru (Right Winger,
Baze Team A) and Mu’azam Garo
(Striker, Baze Team A).
The competition was also graced by one
of Baze University’s old boys. Oyekanmi
Victor, a law student who recently graduated came back to his dear old school to
entertain a crowd that adored him so well
even though he played in a different shirt.
A tragic opening match, a perseverant
underdog, a determined army and a
replica of Leonardes’ Spartans were all
part of an exciting festival that united
youths from within and around Baze
University in the spirit of brotherhood and
sportsmanship. I am personally grateful
to the authorities of Baze University for
allowing their football field to be used for
the event and also the Royale Football
Foundation who birthed this fantastic
idea. I hope things go well with this
charitable
partnership to ensure the
continuance of this marvelous tradition.
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Editor’s Note

O
PC, VC, DVC Academics & Osita Chidoka

Parents

Registrar, DVC Admin, PC, VC, DVC Academics

Parents

Cross Section of Students

Cross Section of Students

The Visitation to Gwoza/Bama IDP’s CAMP, DURUMI, ABUJA was
organized by the Muslim Students Society of Baze University
(MSSN) for the main purpose of giving back happiness and
showing humanity to the less privileged in the society.

Baze University Vehicle

Baze MSS Officials

ur esteem readers
particularly parents
and students of this great
institution of higher
learning are assured
exciting moment because
as we celebrate FEBRUARY, BLACK HISTORY
MONTH, a tradition that
cherishes, observe, recognize the contributions
and achievements made
by African Americans
building what is today
called United States of
America.
The current edition of the
NEWSLETTER is highly
enriched with detailed
and insightful reports,
developmental articles on
sports and other extracurriculum activity at various workshops and seminars thoughtfully showcased to stimulate your
intellect, and enlighten
you on contemporary
issues of the day.
This also serves as a congratulatory issue of our
graduating students and
equally homecoming for
our freshmen, who are
lucky to be at Baze University and will find a
quite beautiful Campus;
situated in the Nation’s
Capital, providing a serene academic atmosphere. This serves to
make it a prime Conference destination.

stakeholders that Baze
University
has
been
granted FULL OPERATIONAL LICENSE by the
National
Universities
Commission (NUC)
“This achievement further reiterate the unwavering commitment, dedication and determination
of the Board, Management, and staff of Baze
University in ensuring the
University become center
of academic excellence in
this part of the world,”
Sen. Datti BABA-AHMED
PhD (Pro-Chancellor)
“Baze is offering something very special in a first
-rate education, superb
facilities, intentional staff,
in a great city, at a moderate cost, here in Nigeria,” Prof. Michael HODD
(Vice-Chancellor)
We deeply appreciate all
your contributions and
the government shift to
private sector led growth.
With best wishes for a
pleasurable read!

Once again, we are most
pleased to inform our
IDPs Children Cheered

Baze MSS Officials
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Ali Abdullahi
Editor-in-Chief
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Baze University Newsletter
Location:
Baze is situated in Abuja, Nigeria. It has international staff and external
examiners from UK to ensure standards are comparable with those in the
Britain.
Programmes:
Baze offers undergraduate degree in Law; Computing; Petroleum Chemistry;
Biology; Economics; Accounting; Banking and Finance; Management; Public
Administration; Sociology; Psychology; International Relations; Mass
Communication and Engineering.
Facilities:
Academic and Administrative Buildings; Four Cafeterias; Bank; Mosque;
Chapel; Multi-purpose Hall; Gym; Squash; Football; Basketball; Male and
Female Hostels.
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